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Title District

December 4

D1 A Bill to Amend the Fair Labor Standards Act to Require Mandatory Paid
Vacation

Akron

D2 The L.A.S.T. Act (Longevity Assurance of Substantial Technology) Canton

D3 A Bill to Combat Automation and Save Workers Cleveland

D4 Bill to Require Unisex Bathrooms to Provide Safe Restroom Access to All
Persons

GMV

D5 A Bill to Remove the Pink Tax to End Economic Inequality Youngstown

December 11

D6 A Bill to Nationalize Voting Systems Akron

D7 A Bill to Safeguard Democracy Canton

D8 The AID (African Infrastructure and Development) Act Cleveland

D9 A Bill to Extend the Benefits of Veterans who Served in the Middle East GMV

D10 Bill to Federalize the Entertainment Software Rating Board (ESRB) to
Accurately Determine the Ratings of Video Games and Apps

Youngstown

December 18

D11 A Bill to End Puppy Mills Akron

D12 A Resolution to Amend the Constitution to Change the Qualifications of the
President

Canton

D13 A Bill to Mandate That All Automobile Manufacturers produce a Fully Electric
Fleet by 2035

Cleveland

D14 Resolution to Shorten the FDA Drug Approval Process GMV

D15 A Resolution to Improve ATF Databases to Facilitate Firearm Tracing Youngstown



D1. A Bill to Amend the Fair Labor Standards Act to Require Mandatory Paid
Vacation

1. BE IT ENACTED BY THE CONGRESS HERE ASSEMBLED THAT:

2. SECTION 1. All employers that employ more than 50 employees at any point during a calendar year

3. are required to provide mandatory paid vacations for all eligible full-time employees.

4. SECTION 2. Each employee will have at least 14 days of mandatory paid vacation time. These

5. mandatory days of paid vacation time can be used on consecutive days or

6. nonconsecutive days.

7. SECTION 3. An employee is eligible for paid vacation time only if they have been employed by the

8. employer for at least one year and have worked at least 1,250 hours for that employer

9. during the previous year.

10. SECTION 4. The employee must give the employer at least 2 days' prior notice of their intent to take

11. paid vacation, including the dates it will begin and end.

12. SECTION 5. The Department of Labor shall conduct a public awareness campaign, through the

13. Internet and other media, to inform the public of an eligible employee's entitlement to

14. paid vacation time under the Act.

15. SECTION 6. The Department of Labor will oversee the enforcement of the bill.

16. SECTION 7. Funding for the campaign will come from the Department of Labor´s existing

17. funds.

18. SECTION 7. This bill will be implemented at the beginning of fiscal year 2023.

19. SECTION 8. All laws in conflict with this legislation are hereby declared null and void.

Introduced for Congressional Debate by Medina High School



D2. The L.A.S.T. Act (Longevity Assurance of Substantial Technology)

1. BE IT ENACTED BY THE CONGRESS HERE ASSEMBLED THAT:

2. SECTION 1. A commission will be formed under the Consumer Product Safety Commission with the

3. objective of finding and building a case against companies who purposely lower the

4. longevity of a product in the interest of profit.

5. SECTION 2. Lowering the longevity of a product can constitute but is not limited to transgressions

6. similar to making a products life span shorter so an individual has to buy a newer

7. product or more of a product.

8. SECTION 3. The implementation of this legislation will be overseen by the Consumer Product Safety

9. Commission and the commission being installed will be given use of the ability to issue

10. durability standards.

11. A. Any company who has durability standards issued against them has the right to fight

12. the standards being issued against them in the U.S. supreme court within a year of the

13. claim. If the claim is fought and dubbed valid the company must pay 5% of that year's

14. net profits to the federal government.

15. B. This legislation will only affect companies who have an annual revenue above ten

16. million USD.

17. C. The budget amendment for the Consumer Product Safety Commission will be

18. changed/determined at the annual congressional budget hearing.

19. SECTION 4. This legislation will go into effect on 1/1/2023 and the committee will be given the

20. power to issue durability standards on 6/1/2023.

21. SECTION 5. All laws in conflict with this legislation are hereby declared null and void.

Introduced for Congressional Debate by Louisville HighSchool



D3. A Bill to Combat Automation and Save Workers

1. BE IT ENACTED BY THE CONGRESS HERE ASSEMBLED THAT:

2. SECTION 1. The corporate income tax shall be increased to 28%.

3. A. Any business with  over 500 employees that replaces human workers with automated

4. technology shall have their corporate income tax increased to 35%

5. B. Any business with over 500 employees that increases its employee base while

6. reducing its use of automated technology shall have their corporate income tax reduced

7. to 21%

8. SECTION 2. Automated technology is defined as technology that is capable of operating tasks

9. without human intervention. Employee base is defined as the number of workers at a

10. company.

11. SECTION 3. The United States Department of Labor and the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) shall

12. oversee the implementation of this legislation

13. A. The United States Department of Labor will conduct biennial audits of applicable

14. businesses. The Department of Labor will report to the IRS the results of their audit in

15. order to ensure proper taxation.

16. B. The IRS shall keep record of what businesses must pay the adjusted tax.

17. SECTION 4. This legislation will take effect one year after passage.

18. SECTION 5. All laws in conflict with this legislation are hereby declared null and void.

Introduced for Congressional Debate by Solon High School



D4. Bill to Require Unisex Bathrooms to Provide Safe Restroom Access
to All Persons

1. BE IT ENACTED BY THE CONGRESS HERE ASSEMBLED THAT:

2. SECTION 1 . All newly constructed buildings with public or employee bathrooms will have at least

3. one unisex employee bathroom and, if male and female public restrooms are available

4. in the building, a unisex public restroom as well.

5. SECTION 2 . A unisex bathroom is defined as a restroom accessible to a person of any gender (i.e.

6. male, female, non-binary).

7. SECTION 3 . OSHA will oversee the implementation and enforcement of this bill as part of their

8. duties ensuring employees’ and the public’s access to proper restroom facilities.

9. SECTION 4. This regulation will go into effect one year after the date of passage and will only affect

10. buildings that begin construction on or after that date to allow the update of blueprints

11. and bathroom fixture designs on new building projects.

12. SECTION 5. All laws in conflict with this legislation are hereby declared null and void.

Introduced for Congressional Debate by Centerville High School, Greater Miami Valley District



D5. A Bill to Remove the Pink Tax to End Economic Inequality

1. BE IT ENACTED BY THE CONGRESS HERE ASSEMBLED THAT:

2. SECTION 1. The Federal government will take a stand against companies who take advantage of

3. women consumers by using the “Pink Tax”.

4. SECTION 2. The Pink Tax shall be defined as:

5. A. gender based pricing where  razors, hair products, laxatives and other products that

6. are targeted towards female consumers are charged more than male consumers , as

7. well as sales tax charged for menstrual, pre- and post-natal, and menopausal products.

8. SECTION 3. The Internal Revenue Service (IRS) shall oversee the enforcement of this bill.

9. A. First violation will result in a written warning.

10. B. Second violation and all subsequent violations will result in a fine of 2% of the

11. business’s monthly earnings.

12. SECTION 4. This bill shall be implemented in the Fiscal year of 2023.

13. SECTION 5. All laws in conflict with this legislation are hereby declared null and void.

Introduced for Congressional Debate by Austintown Fitch High School


